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Treat Your Sweetheart to a Romantic Getaway at the Oregon Garden Resort
Romance is in bloom at this garden-themed hotel in Silverton

Oregon Garden Resort, Silverton, Ore. -- Want to plan a romantic escape to enjoy with your partner in
February? The Oregon Garden Resort in Silverton has a number of options for sweethearts this
upcoming Valentine’s Day. With romantic overnight packages that include dinner, wine, spa specials,
and more, this garden-themed hotel is the ideal place to celebrate love.

● Valentine’s Dinner Escape Package: Treat your valentine to a romantic escape off the beaten
path in Silverton! This special, all-inclusive package is available throughout February and starts
at only $159 on weekdays and $189 on most weekends. Plus, for the month of February, the
Resort is offering $30 off this package with the special code WINTER.

This special Valentine's package for two includes overnight accommodations, dinner for two, a
bottle of house wine, and breakfast the next morning.

● Valentine’s Weekend Special Dinner: Make this Valentine's Day extra special with a delicious
dinner in the Garden View Restaurant! Place your reservations online and enjoy a decadent
menu specially created just for Valentine's Day Weekend (Feb 12th - 14th). Hotel guests who
booked the Valentine’s Dinner Escape Package this weekend can upgrade to this special dinner
for just $30 for two people.

● Spa Specials: During your stay, add on a romantic massage and facial at the Moonstone Spa!
Their February specials include a brightening Blushing Rose Facial for $75 and a relaxing Hot
Stone Massage with Rose Essential Oil for $100. Book your appointment by calling (503)
874-2503.

# # #
About Moonstone Hotel Properties
Moonstone Hotel Properties was established in 1986 by Dirk Winter. The family-owned company owns and operates a handful of boutique
resorts and hotels in renowned west coast locations. Properties feature extensive manicured gardens, hotels, lounges with live music, and
pet-friendly accommodations, among other amenities. Each property is unique in its offerings but each is just as enchanting as the next. All
locations reflect the commitment to offering a warm and welcoming stay for every guest that is integral to Moonstone Hotel Properties
operations. Visit www.moonstonehotels.com for more information.
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